EYFS - Reception
Home Learning Pack
Spring
(15.4.20 – 26.4.20)

The Early Years Curriculum is made up of 7 areas of learning and is full of play based activities.
It important that we continue to promote all areas of learning during any periods of home
learning. If possible, we would be grateful if you could take any photos of your child’s home
learning and keep them safe for us to gather at a later date. Any photos and brief
observations/comments/notes about their home learning can be used towards their final
assessments.
It is also important that reading, phonics and maths are carried out on a daily basis (with adult
support) to ensure children continue to make progress.
This pack, provides you with ideas, resources and web links to support learning at home. We hope
you find it useful.

Daily Routine
This daily schedule is just an idea as to how you could ensure you support your child with
Phonics, Maths and Reading each day, the time in-between can be used for imaginative
play and crafts.

Morning 9:30am

After Lunch 1pm

Afternoon 3:30pm

Phonics

Maths

Reading

Useful Links for resources:
If you have access to a printer, then that is great, however you do not need
one. You could simply have a look at the resources available and make your
own.
Twinkl: https://www.twinkl.co.uk/

- Twinkl are offering free subscription, for one
month, to parents during this time, please sign up and use the code UKTWINKLHELPS

The Muddy Puddle Teacher: https://themuddypuddleteacher.co.uk/ - this is
great if you have a garden or are able to get out for a walk.

Literacy
Daily Activities: up to 20 minutes
Phonics:
• Practise all phase 2 and 3 sounds and begin Phase 4 (no new sounds to learn, but
words will get longer).
• Practise blending words with those sounds in.
• Practise reading a simple sentence with those words in.
• Play a phonics game
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/Phase2Menu.htm
https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/literacy.html
http://www.lesleyclarkesyntheticphonics.co.uk/
http://www.letters-and-sounds.com/
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/english-games/5-7-years/letters-and-sounds

Reading:
• Access Oxford Owl and read books from the reading scheme (select age 4-5 or 56 years for the appropriate level).
• Snuggle up with a bedtime story every night.
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-school/default
reading scheme books)

(you can subscribe for free and access

https://www.teachyourmonstertoread.com/

Writing:
• Practise your letter formation
• Practise writing phase 3 and 4 words, plus tricky words.
• Practise writing simple sentences.

Writing at length (once a week):
• Read the story The Ugly Duckling, draw a story map and retell it (on YouTube)
• Use the story map to write your version of the story using your story language.

Maths
Daily Activities: up to 20 minutes
Number:
•
•
•
•

Practise counting, recognising and ordering numbers to 20.
Practise finding 1 more and 1 less for numbers up to 20.
Solve addition and subtraction number sentences up to 20.
Practise number formation

Please ensure that maths is carried out using practical resources such as:
-

Buttons
Shoes
Playdough
Dried beans or pasta
Toys
Stones
Petals and leaves

Shape, space and measure:
• Practise our 2D and 3D shape names and go on a hunt around the house
• Explore different measures using water or by baking
• Explore time by talking about what time we are having lunch/dinner/bath/story
etc

https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/index.html

Communication &
Language
Talk is one of the most important parts of your child’s
development.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Talk about the weather
Read a story together and make predictions about what might happen.
Discuss the key events in a story
Retell a story
Play rhyming games, instructional games (Simon says), eye spy.
Blowing bubbles

Understanding the World
•
•
•
•
•

Talk about the changes we notice around us.
Pick some flowers when you are out for your daily exercise.
Plant a seed and observe its growth.
Discuss the life cycle of a flower.
Discuss the life cycle of a duck, chicken or lamb.

Physical Development

Keep moving and stay active!
• Create games to develop the following gross motor skills:
➢ Jumping and Landing
➢ Balancing
➢ Throwing and Catching
➢ Hopping and skipping
➢ Climbing
• BBC Get Active - https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/curations/the-lets-go-club-getactive
• Cosmic Kids Yoga - https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=fnO-lGEMOXk
• The PE Shed – on Facebook
• The Body Coach – on Facebook and YouTube

Continue to develop your fine motor skills:
• Cutting skills – holding scissors correctly and cutting different shapes
• Pincer movement – using tweezers to move fiddly objects
• Playdough – (home recipe – 2 cups of plain flour, ½ cup of salt, a drop of oil, food
colouring, add water gradually)
• Threading, weaving and sewing
• Squirting, stirring, digging
• Drawing and letter formation using different material, pens, paints, chalk, foam.
https://theimaginationtree.com/40-fine-motor-skills-activities-for-kids/
https://www.learning4kids.net/list-of-fine-motor-play-activities/

Health & Self Care (independent skills)
It is really important that children become more independent and support with the
daily routine at home, please practise:
• Getting dressed, including socks.
• Fastening buttons and doing up zips.
• Eating with a knife and fork and cutting their food.
• Brushing their hair and teeth, washing their face.
• Toileting
Let them help you prepare snacks and meals and talk about healthy food and where it
grows or comes from.

Personal, Social &
Emotional Development
Children can help you to enjoy small household tasks, this is good for their self-esteem,
resilience and confidence.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chopping food and helping to prepare snacks and meals
Tidying up their toys
Making their bed
Setting and clearing the table
Helping with younger siblings
Taking care of pets
Sweeping

Play board games and puzzles with your child to support them develop their attention,
turn taking and sharing skills.

Expressive Art and
Design
Music:
• Sing nursery rhymes
• Find some Spring songs
• Make instruments and use them to tap out rhythms

Construction:
• Get building with lego and blocks
• Build a den inside and in the garden (if you can)

Being Imaginative:
• Retell stories and act them out
• Dressing up
• Put on a show for your family

Art:
Get creative with drawing, painting, salt dough modelling and junk modelling, here are
some ideas.

Letter Formation
a

Around the apple, down the leaf

b

Down the boot to the heel, up around the
laces
Curl around the caterpillar

c
d
e
f
g
h
i
j
k
l
m
n
o
p
q
r
s
t
u
v

Down the dinosaur’s neck, up around its
bottom
Lift off the top and scoop out the egg
Down the flower and cross the leaves
Around the girls face, down her plait, give
her a curl
Done the horse to the hooves, up over it’s
back
Down the body, dot the head
Down the body, curl the spring, dot the
head
Down the kangaroo’s body, give him a tail,
kick the leg
Down the long leg
Down Maisy, u over the mountain, up over
the mountain
Down Nobby, up over his net
All around the orange
Down the pirate plait, around the pirate
face
Round her head, up past her earring, down
her hair and flick.
Down the robot, up over his arm
Slither down the snake
Down the tower and the steps, cross the
tower
Down the umbrella, under and up, down to
the puddle
Down the wing, up the wing

w
x
y
z

Down up, down up, wiggly worm
Down the arm and leg, down the arm and
leg
Down the horn, up the horn, down under his
head
Zig, zag zip

Examples of Phase 4 words

